The 'Radioastron' space mission is the unique project of Russian Space Agency (Roscosmos) and Russian Academy of Sciences to investigate the Universe by means of implementation of VLBI principles with 'Spectr-R' space vehicle. The 10-m radiotelescope onboard 'Spectr-R' has been fully operational since 15 November, 2011 as the Space element of Ground-to-Space interferometer at the orbit with the apogee up to 350000 km. The correlator for Radioastron mission is a part of ASL (Astro Space Locator) computer complex for Windows environment fully developed at Astro Space Center (ASC). In the report the main features and operational procedures of ASL correlator are described. Methods of extracting of the correlation results are analyzed in terms of efficiency and parameterization of correlator. The scientific goals are clearly illustrated by a number of Radioastron Early Science Program observing sessions. 
Introduction
On July 18, 2011 the Astro Space Center (ASC) of P.N.Lebedev of Physical Institute of the Russian academy of sciences and Federal Space Agency of Russian Federation in collaboration with many world known scientific organizations accomplished successful launch on Earth orbit of the unique radioastronomy observatory "Radioastron" with 10 m precision reflector antenna onboard. As for today "Radioastron" successfully works for more than one year, jointly with the largest Earth based radiotelescops and so forms a huge multi element interferometer with maximum baseline up to 350 000 km and angular resolution down to some micro seconds of arc. Table 1 illustrates current in flight specifications of Radioastron mission [1] . 2.3e-4 1.8e-4 -- Table 1 . "Radioastron" in flight (measured) specifications.
Description of Astro Space Center correlator and its functionality
ASC correlator is a major element of space interferometer. Its outputs serve as aggregate quality measure of whole Radioastron mission and mainly determine the success of intended scientific goals. The correlator itself is an important engine of ASC Scientific Data Processing Center (SDPC). Main external data (from Tracking station) and communication channels (commHost, Internet cloud) along with internal exchange functional channels are shown in Figure 1 . The main operational features of ASC Software FX-mode Correllator are shown in Figure 2 .
ASC FX Correlator comprises well recognized and useful functions needed for everyday correlation. It is ASL computer application package for Windows environment fully developed at Astro Space Center (ASC) [2] . The ASL software correlator main features are following:
• RDF (Russian design) -Mark5(*), K5 formats universal data input.
• 
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• More than 65536 delay channels (tested);
• Times 2 efficiency of real time processing (4-stations, 6 BL's), see Figure 3 ;
• Continuum, Line and Pulsar operational modes;
• User friendly execution management and smart GUI. Correlator output can be easily, elegantly analyzed and visualized by ASL user applications library with a variety of important modes of operation:
• Flexible analysis at Fr-Del-Freq-Time space;
• Data collection, sorting & discarding, calibration and interactive image restoration; acceleration of RA observatory, should be accurately adjusted to identify correlation response with the adequate sensitivity. Accordingly fringe search window is determined by RA state vector, velocity and acceleration prediction. Those values are critical for right choice of the number of spectral channels and partial/total integration intervals. The corresponding relationship is illustrated in Figure 4 . The search procedure to Maximize correlated signal to noise ratio in a range of dv/dt will help to rise probability of signal extraction up to the level of natural coherence time. The method has been used by ASC FX correlator and ASC diFx group and shows evident efficiency for both. An example of such approach is shown in Figure 5 . 
